TarTan Gordon Setter Club, Inc.

Directions
I 91 (North or South) to exit 44. At end of ramp turn right onto Route 5 South. Continue to fifth light and turn left on Tromley Rd. (Restaurant on left and High School on right at the corner) Proceed 1/3 mile to driveway on left (brown wood sign with yellow lettering opposite drive.)

Accommodations
Baymont Inn, East Windsor 191 Exit 44 Phone (860) 627-6585
20% off coupon on inside front cover of the Flaherty Book, Free copies in clubhouse.
Candlewood Suites, 149 Ella Grasso Tpke., Windsor Locks, CT Phone (860) 623-2000
Clarion Inn & Suites, East Windsor 191 Exit 45. Phone (860) 623-9411
Super 8 Motel, Enfield, CT. 191 Exit 46 Phone (860) 741-3636
Red Roof Inn, Enfield, CT 191 Exit 47 Phone (860) 741-2571
Motel 6, Enfield 191 Exit 47E Phone (860) 741-5685
Always check with hotels regarding their policy on dogs and please be courteous and considerate!

Camping
Camping is permitted on the grounds, but there are no hookups available. Camping is permitted one day prior to and one day following the field trial.

Water
Potable water is now available at the grounds and we have an indoor bathroom!

Food
Breakfast and lunch available in the clubhouse.

Judges’ Dinner
Our delicious Judges’ Dinner will be held in the clubhouse Saturday night. A menu and sign up sheet will be posted in the clubhouse on Saturday morning - please be sure to sign up before 2pm on Saturday.

Horses
Fee for handlers’ horses is not included in your entry fee. Limited horses available by brace to rent; priority given to handlers, scouts and gallery, in that order.

Veterinarian: New England Veterinary Center & Cancer Care, 955 Kennedy Rd., Windsor, CT 06095. Phone (860) 688-8400. I 91 Southbound to Exit 39 & 41. Turn left onto S. Center St., Turn right onto Archer Rd., Turn left onto Kennedy Rd., NEVCCC on right.

Fire, Police, Emergency: 911

Hospital: Hartford Hospital, 80 Seymour St., Hartford, CT (860) 545-5000.

 Owners are responsible to pick up after their animals and to fill any canine excavations. Maintaining these grounds is everyone’s responsibility

TarTan Gordon Setter Club, Inc.

FIELD TRIAL PREMIUM LIST

#2015157014

TarTan Gordon Setter Club, Inc.

AKC. LICENSED

DR. JOHN E. FLAHERTY FIELD TRIAL AREA

TROMLEY RD., EAST WINDSOR, CONNECTICUT

I 91 to Exit 44 to Rt. 5 South to left on Tromley Rd. Grounds on left.

April 11 - 12, 2015

ALL STAKES OPEN TO ALL POINTING BREEDS

Bitches in season may not compete in any stake.

ENTRIES LIMITED to the number of dogs which can be run during all available daylight hours and entries will close when the limit is reached if this occurs prior to specified closing time.

This Field Trial is held under the Rules and Procedures of the

AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB

MAIL ADVANCE ENTRIES WITH CHECKS TO: Jane de Casteja, 14 East Lake Rd. Box 84, Tuxedo Park, NY 10987. (845) 351-2870; Cell (845) 642-4924 email: jdec@optonline.net

Entries not accepted until 8 A.M., Monday, March 9, 2015. Incomplete entries will be returned.

ENTRIES WILL CLOSE AT 7:00 P.M.(E.D.T.), TUESDAY, APRIL 7, 2015 WITH THE FIELD TRIAL SECRETARY AT 14 East Lake Rd., Tuxedo Park, NY 10987.

Drawing will take place at 7:00 P.M. (E.D.T.), Wednesday, April 8, 2015 at 1647 Middletown Avenue, Northford, CT 06472. (203) 484-4738

JUDGES AND STAKES TO BE JUDGED

Steve Anker, P.O. Box 505, Speonk, NY 11972
Amateur Gun Dog & Amateur Limited Gun Dog

James C. D’Amico, 432 West Farms Rd., Farmingdale, NJ 07727 - Open Derby
Debra Freidus, 388 Burlington Rd., Harwinton, CT 06791
Open Limited Gun Dog, Amateur Gun Dog & Open Puppy

Dave O’Brien, 42 Quinn Rd., Marlborough, CT 06447
Open Limited Gun Dog, Open Gun Dog & Amateur Walking Derby
Michelle Sala, 403 Stickney Hill Rd., Union, CT 06076
Open Gun Dog & Amateur Limited Gun Dog

Trevor Vivrette, 7605 Green Valley Rd., Frederick, MD 21701
Open Derby, Open Puppy & Amateur Walking Derby

FIELD TRIAL MARSHALS

Jane de Casteja Pat Sanborn

NEW ENGLAND VETERINARY CENTER & CANCER CARE, 955 KENNEDY RD., WINDSOR, CT 06095. PHONE (860) 688-8400. I 91 SOUTHBOUND TO EXIT 39 & 41, TURN LEFT ONTO S. CENTER ST., TURN RIGHT ONTO ARCHER RD., TURN RIGHT ONTO KENNEDY RD., NEVCCC ON RIGHT.

ALWAYS CHECK WITH HOTELS REGARDING THEIR POLICY ON DOGS AND PLEASE BE COURTEOUS AND CONSIDERATE!

CAMPING
CAMPING IS PERMITTED ON THE GROUNDS, BUT THERE ARE NO Hookups AVAILABLE. CAMPING IS PERMITTED ONE DAY PRIOR TO AND ONE DAY FOLLOWING THE FIELD TRIAL.

WATER
POTABLE WATER IS NOW AVAILABLE AT THE GROUNDS AND WE HAVE AN INDOOR BATHROOM!

FOOD
BREAKFAST AND LUNCH AVAILABLE IN THE CLUBHOUSE.

JUDGES’ DINNER
OUR DELICIOUS JUDGES’ DINNER WILL BE HELD IN THE CLUBHOUSE SATURDAY NIGHT. A MENU AND SIGN UP SHEET WILL BE POSTED IN THE CLUBHOUSE ON SATURDAY MORNING - PLEASE BE SURE TO SIGN UP BEFORE 2PM ON SATURDAY.

HORSES
FEE FOR HANDLERS’ HORSES IS NOT INCLUDED IN YOUR ENTRY FEE. LIMITED HORSES AVAILABLE BY BRACE TO RENT; PRIORITY GIVEN TO HANDLERS, SCOUTS AND GALLERY, IN THAT ORDER.

VETERINARIAN: NEW ENGLAND VETERINARY CENTER & CANCER CARE, 955 KENNEDY RD., WINDSOR, CT 06095. PHONE (860) 688-8400. I 91 SOUTHBOUND TO EXIT 39 & 41, TURN LEFT ONTO S. CENTER ST., TURN RIGHT ONTO ARCHER RD., TURN LEFT ONTO KENNEDY RD., NEVCCC ON RIGHT.

FIRE, POLICE, EMERGENCY: 911

HOSPITAL: HARTFORD HOSPITAL, 80 SEYMOUR ST., HARTFORD, CT (860) 545-5000.

Owners are responsible to pick up after their animals and to fill any canine excavations. Maintaining these grounds is everyone’s responsibility.
SCHEDULE, STAKES, AND ENTRY FEES

Open Limited Gun Dog* 7:00 a.m. (EDT) Saturday, April 11, 2015  $52.00
Open Derby To Follow Open Limited Gun Dog  $47.00
Amateur Gun Dog To Follow Open Derby  $52.00
Open Gun Dog To Follow Amateur Gun Dog  $52.00
Open Puppy To Follow Open Gun Dog  $37.00
Amateur Limited Gun Dog To follow Open Puppy  $52.00
Amateur Walking Derby To follow but may run concurrent  $40.00

*Dogs which first qualify at this trial will not be permitted to enter the Limited Gun Dog Stakes.

NOTICE
THIS CLUB DOES NOT AGREE TO ARBITRATE CLAIMS AS SET FORTH ON THE OFFICIAL AKC ENTRY FORM FOR THIS EVENT.

COURSES AND BIRDS
ALL STAKES SINGLE COURSE WITHOUT BIRD FIELD
QUAIL RELEASED IN ALL STAKES EXCEPT PUPPY STAKES
AKC APPROVED TRACKING COLLARS PERMITTED
A BLANK CARTRIDGE WILL NOT BE FIRED IN THE PUPPY STAKES
HORSEBACK HANDLING WILL BE PERMITTED IN ALL STAKES EXCEPT AMATEUR WALKING DERBY

PRIZES
STANDARD AKC ROSETTES TO ALL PLACED DOGS

OFFICERS
Laura Bedford, President, 11 Shafer Rd., New Hartford, CT 06057
Ralph Schmid, Vice-President, 92 Fairy Dell Rd., Clinton, CT 06413
Ellen Shanahan, Secretary, P.O. Box 538, Great Barrington, MA 01230
Nancy Smith, Treasurer, 26 Christopher Court, East Hartford, Connecticut 06108

FIELD TRIAL COMMITTEE
Susan DeSilver, Chair, 1647 Middletown Ave., Northford, CT 06472.
Candice Bell  Pat Sanborn  Laura Bedford
Jane de Casteja  Dianne Tuttle  Robin Marshall
Karen Gatchell  Steve Bedford  Ralph Schmid

TarTan Gordon Setter Club Returned Check Policy is as follows:
With the first returned check, there will be written warning sent from the Treasurer; the bank fee and the original check amount must be recovered. With the second returned check there will be a written announcement sent from the Treasurer stating that this payment, the bank fee, and an additional TarTan fee of $20.00 must be paid by cash, certified check or money order.

OFFICIAL AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB FIELD TRIAL or HUNT TEST ENTRY FORM

Club: TarTan Gordon Setter Club, Inc.  Date(s): 4/11-12/15
Event # 2015157014
Location: East Windsor, CT  Event type (test or trial): Field Trial
Enter in Stake/Test:

Beagle Trials ONLY Male Female 3rd Class 5th Class

Retriever Trials ONLY dog or dog qualified for (circle answer):
Limited Age Stake: YES NO  Restricted Age Stake: YES NO  Special Age Stake: YES NO

AKC No.  AKC Litter No.  ILP No. Foreign & List Country

I enclose entry fees in the amount of: $  

Full Name of Dog:
Breed: Reg. # Call Name: Sex: Date of Birth:  

Sire:  
Dam: Name of Breeder:  
Actual Owner(s):  
Owner's Address:
City State Zip:  
Name of Owner’s Agent/Handler:  
Agent/Handler's Address:
City State Zip:  

AKC Rules, Regulations, Policies and Guidelines are available on the American Kennel Club website www.akc.org

AGREEMENT

I certify that I am the actual owner of the dog, or that I am the duly authorized agent of the actual owner whose name I have entered above. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry, I (we) agree to abide by the rules and regulations of The American Kennel Club in effect at the time of this event, and any additional rules and regulations appearing in the premium list of this event and entry form and any decision made in accord with them. I (we) agree that the club holding this event has the right to refuse this entry for cause which the club shall deem sufficient. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry and of the holding of this event and of the opportunity to have the dog judged and to win prizes, ribbons, or trophies, I (we) agree to hold the AKC, the event-giving club, their members, directors, governors, officers, agents, superintendents or event secretaries and the owner and/or lessee of the premises and any provider of services that are necessary to hold this event and any employees, officers, or agents of the aforementioned parties and any AKC approved judge, judging at this event, harmless from any claim for lost or injury which may be alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly to any person or thing by the act of this dog while in or about the event premises or grounds or near any entrance therein, and I (we) personally assume all responsibility and liability for any such claim, and (we) further agree to hold the aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for loss, injury or damage to this dog. Additionally, I (we) hereby assume the sole responsibility for and agree to indemnify, defend and save the aforementioned parties harmless from any and all loss and expense, including legal fees, by reason of the liability imposed by law upon any of the aforementioned parties for damage because of bodily injuries, including death at any time resulting therefore, sustained by any person or persons, including myself (ourselves), or on account of damage to property, arising out of or in consequence of my (our) participation in this event, however such injuries, death or property damage may be caused, and whether or not the same may have been caused or may be alleged to have been caused by the negligence of the aforementioned parties or any of their employees, agents, or any other person.

I (we) AGREE THAT ANY CAUSE OF ACTION, CONTROVERSY OR CLAIM ARISING OUT OF OR RELATED TO THE ENTRY, EXHIBITION OR ATTENDANCE AT THE EVENT BETWEEN THE AKC AND THE EVENT-GIVING CLUB (UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED IN THIS PREMIUM LIST) AND MYSELF (OURSSELVES) OR AS TO THE CONSTRUCTION, INTERPRETATION AND EFFECT OF THIS AGREEMENT SHALL BE SETTLED BY ARBITRATION PURSUANT TO THE APPLICABLE RULES OF THE AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION. HOWEVER, PRIOR TO ARBITRATION ALL APPLICABLE AKC BYLAWS, RULES, REGULATIONS AND PROCEDURES MUST FIRST BE FOLLOWED AS SET FORTH IN THE AKC CHARTER AND BYLAWS, RULES, REGULATIONS, PUBLICATIONS AND GUIDELINES.

Signature of owner or his agent duly authorized to make this entry
Tel:  
Email:  

| Field Trial | 2015157014 |